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Details of Visit:

Author: the vigilante
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 7 3 02 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60 min
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

My hotel

The Lady:

Hayley is in her early 20s is a slim petite build, c cup enhanced tits, long silky brown hair & very
pretty.

The Story:

Hayley was a friendly intelligent,
athletic and very attractive girl, who tried really hard.
Her performance was very vigorous, very horny and there is no doubt she enjoyed herself too.
I think she has a gorgeous toned body, which feels so hard to the touch, but so feminine.
Kisses with her tongue like a lover, and loved to have my tongue buried inside her sweet tasting so
tight pussy. A girl has to be right for me to do o and she is very right. Spent time sucking on her
which she really loved moving from pussy to hard nips listening to her soft moans.
Her oral technique is very good & 20 mins in I came into her eager mouth for the first time. Hayley
doesn?t swallow but that?s only a minor negative.
I still felt extremely horny helped along by a viagra, so we spent time kissing and sucking each
others nips, but she is very easy to talk to as well.

When I was ready again from her soft hands she leant forward on the couch and let me fuck her to
the hilt. We tried several positions & this is when her fitness is put to the test.
Great performance bouncing around on me, making the right noises, and leaning forward to kiss me
when she was on top.
Probably didn?t do her full justice as she loves to be fucked, but couldn?t resist the temptation of
another oral session.
Worked hard on me with mouth & tongue before I came again.
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